
 

We, the Catholic community of St. Joseph, Placentia, under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, center our lives on Jesus Christ. 
Together we grow as disciples of the Lord in faith and action.

717 North Bradford Avenue, Placentia, CA 92870      www.stjosephplacentia.org

Happy Father’s Day
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Gathering Song: 

BE NOT AFRAID 
Bob Dufford, SJ © 1978 OCP Publications 

Be not afraid / I go before you always / Come follow me / and I will 
give you rest. 

Blessed are your poor / for the kingdom shall be theirs / 
Blest are you that weep and mourn / for one day you shall laugh / 
and if wicked tongues insult / and hate you all because of me / blessed / 
blessed are you. 

Responsorial Psalm: 

PSALM 69: LORD, IN YOUR GREAT LOVE 
Iván Díaz © 2018 OCP Publications 

Lord in your great love / answer me. 

Preparation of the Gifts Song:           

ALL THAT IS HIDDEN 
Bernadette Farrell © 1988 OCP Publications 
If you would follow me / follow where life will lead /  
Do not look for me among the dead / for I am hidden in pain / risen in love / 
There is no harvest without sowing of grain. 

 



All that is hidden will be made clear / All that is dark now will be 
revealed /What you have heard in the dark / proclaim in the light / 
What you hear in whispers / proclaim from the housetops. 

If you would honor me / honor the least of these / 
You will not find me dressed in finery / My Word cries out to be heard / 
breaks through the world / 
My Word is on your lips and lives in your heart. 

Communion/Recessional Songs:           

 TAKE AND EAT 
Michael Joncas © 1989 GIA Publications, Inc. 

Take and eat / take and eat / this is My Body given up for you / 
Take and drink / take and drink / this is My Blood given up for you. 

BLESSED BE YOUR NAME 
Matt Redman © 2002 Thankyou Music 

Blessed be Your Name / in the land that is plentiful / 
Where Your streams of abundance flow / blessed be Your name / 
Blessed be Your name / when I'm found in the desert place / 
Though I walk through the wilderness / blessed be Your name / 
Every blessing You pour out I'll / turn back to praise / 
When the darkness closes in Lord / still I will say: 

Blessed be the name of the Lord / blessed be Your name / 
Blessed be the name of the Lord / blessed be Your glorious name. 

Blessed be Your name / when the sun's shining down on me / 
When the world's 'all as it should be' / blessed be Your name / 
Blessed be Your name / on the road marked with suffering / 
Though there's pain in the offering / blessed be Your name / 
Every blessing You pour out I'll / turn back to praise / 
When the darkness closes in Lord / still I will say: 
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Reading 1 
Jer 20:10–13 
Jeremiah said: “I hear the whisperings of many: ‘Terror on every side Denounce! 
let us denounce him!’ All those who were my friends are on the watch for any 
misstep of mine.  Perhaps he will be trapped; then we can prevail, and take our 
vengeance on him.’ But the Lord is with me, like a mighty champion: my 
persecutors will stumble, they will not triumph. In their failure they will be put to 
utter shame, to lasting, unforgettable confusion. O Lord of hosts, you who test 
the just, who probe mind and heart, let me witness the vengeance you take on 
them, for to you I have entrusted my cause. Sing to the Lord, praise the Lord, for 
he has rescued the life of the poor from the power of the wicked!” 

Reading 2 
Rom 5:12–15 
 Brothers and sisters: Through one man sin entered the world, and through sin, 
death, and thus death came to all men, inasmuch as all sinned—for up to the 
time of the law, sin was in the world, though sin is not accounted when there is 
no law. But death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those who did not sin 
after the pattern of the trespass of Adam, who is the type of the one who was to 
come. 
 But the gift is not like the transgression. For if by the transgression of the one 
the many died, how much more did the grace of God and the gracious gift of the 
one man Jesus Christ overflow for the many. 

Gospel 
Mt 10:26–33 
 Jesus said to the Twelve: “Fear no one. Nothing is concealed that will not be 
revealed, nor secret that will not be known. What I say to you in the darkness, 
speak in the light; what you hear whispered, proclaim on the housetops. And do 
not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; rather, be afraid of 
the one who can destroy both soul and body in Gehenna. Are not two sparrows 
sold for a small coin? Yet not one of them falls to the ground without your Father’s 
knowledge. Even all the hairs of your head are counted. So do not be afraid; you 
are worth more than many sparrows. Everyone who acknowledges me before 
others I will acknowledge before my heavenly Father. But whoever denies me 
before others, I will deny before my heavenly Father.” 
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 
1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be 
reproduced by any means without permission in writing from the copyright owner. The English translation of the Psalm Responses from 
Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.



Pastoral Letter 
Deacon Jim Merle 

In case you haven’t noticed, life as we know it has changed considerably since 2020 said hi!  
Not just in the United States but in almost every inhabitable place on earth.  Society, as a 
whole, has been infected with a worldwide viral pandemic, economies have dissipated to the 
point were more people are out of work prior to any time in history and protests, killings, 
rioting, looting and arsons are becoming the norm in most major cities in all but Antarctica; 
though 30 people protested there in 2017 for women’s rights.

So what does this have to do with our readings and Gospel today?

FEAR NOT – GOD IS HERE!

My belief is that most of us have had something happen to us which brought on fear.  As a 
child it may have been monsters under our bed, a test, a bully or maybe even abusive family 
members.  As an adult you can add to the list loss of a job, divorce, death of a loved one or 
illnesses to name a few.  In the above list, I have had fears in all the areas except 
abusiveness and divorce.  And though I was taught to pray to God, it didn’t always seem to 
take the fear away.  But that was before I truly understood what my relationship with God was 
supposed to be rather than what I expected it should be – one-sided for my benefit.     

Jeremiah was fearful that even his friends were wreaking havoc on him through terror and by 
denouncing him as he proclaimed God’s truth about Jerusalem being taken captive by 
Babylon.  His struggles initially brought him lament, but turned into praise for God because he 
realized God was listening and so he dedicated himself fully to being God’s youngest prophet. 

Protestors in this last month have made it clear that they will no longer sit by idly as injustices 
have created an untenable life in which to live.  They will continue their efforts for change 
beyond the silence of hope as they have done in the past and will seek justice for their plight 
until actual changes are made; no matter how long that takes.  They are no longer afraid and 
expect that together we, as a society, can reach a time of human dignity for all through 
peaceful means.  Peace is a virtue of God's, even though He may not be referred to in this 
instance.

St. Paul in his letter to the Romans writes that we no longer need to fear sin or death as the 
summation of our life.  Jesus, the only begotten, sinless Son of God, humbled Himself to 
suffer and die on the cross so our sins would be forgiven and we could receive the gift of 



eternal life.  To do that, we need to not fear and to acknowledge God in our life by loving Him 
and all He has created by actively working against the world’s injustices to mankind.

St. Matthew’s Gospel admits that life will be difficult (in fact the bible has countless passages 
about how most of our life will be miserable) because the goals and objectives of those who 
are earthbound are in opposition to God’s which take us beyond to an eternal life of peace, 
joy and happiness for all eternity.  So does that mean we just give up?

The answer you are looking for here is: NO!

Jesus tells us we are to: “Fear no One” because all that is concealed will be revealed like the 
Covid-19 virus which quickly overwhelmed our fragile lives but has taught us resiliency 
through self-quarantining, keeping social distancing and wearing masks.  With the opening of 
our churches, though we cannot touch, we can make our presence known and share with one 
another how this time has made us stronger and more reliant on God.

“Do not be Afraid,” Jesus tells us by those who threaten our very mortal lives, because our 
focus is beyond this life which disappoints many with false promises of great wealth, power 
and fame that will not bring them a happiness they believe they deserve.  God is fully aware 
of everything we need to fulfill the life for which He has created us.  He is even counting all 
the hairs on our head.  I may not have many anymore, but God still loves me with the ones 
that remain.

Finally, Jesus says again: “Do not be Afraid.” If we truly have faith to believe that God has the 
answers to all our difficult situations, Jesus is there on our behalf to plead our case to His 
Father as long as we have really tried to be one with God in all that we are in thought, word 
and deed.  Our trust in God will return us to work, to have enough to pay bills and take care of 
our basic needs of food, clothing and shelter.  And though life as we once knew it might be 
different in respect to the freedoms we enjoyed, we hopefully will have a deeper appreciation 
for what gifts God has given us in our families, friends, neighbors, co-workers and fellow 
worshippers.

Let us take this week to look deep into our heart and soul at the fears we have in our lives.  
Let’s select one we will commit to overcome by taking time to prayerfully discuss with God 
why we have this fear and what steps do we need to take to completely expunge it from our 
lives.  It might take more than a week to accomplish this, but then we have probably had this 
fear for a much longer time.  We also have God with us before the fear.  Therefore, let us fear 
not for God is with us.  It is a start.

Deacon Jim Merle   



Primera lectura
Jer 20, 10–13

En aquel tiempo, dijo Jeremías: 
“Yo oía el cuchicheo de la gente que 
decía: 
‘Denunciemos a Jeremías, 
denunciemos al profeta del terror’. 
Todos los que eran mis amigos espiaban mis pasos, 
esperaban que tropezara y me cayera, diciendo: 
‘Si se tropieza y se cae, lo venceremos 
y podremos vengarnos de él’.

Pero el Señor, guerrero poderoso, está a mi lado; 
por eso mis perseguidores caerán por tierra 
y no podrán conmigo; 
quedarán avergonzados de su fracaso 
y su ignominia será eterna e inolvidable.

Señor de los ejércitos, que pones a prueba al justo 
y conoces lo más profundo de los corazones, 
haz que yo vea tu venganza contra ellos, 
porque a ti he encomendado mi causa.

Canten y alaben al Señor, 
porque él ha salvado la vida de su pobre 
de la mano de los malvados”.

Segunda lectura
Rom 5, 12–15

Hermanos: Por un solo hombre entró el pecado en el mundo y por el pecado 
entró la muerte, así la muerte paso a todos los hombres, porque todos pecaron.

Antes de la ley de Moisés ya existía el pecado en el mundo y, si bien es cierto 
que el pecado no se castiga cuando no hay ley, sin embargo, la muerte reinó desde 
Adán hasta Moisés aun sobre aquéllos que no pecaron como pecó Adán, cuando 
desobedeció un mandato directo de Dios. Por lo demás, Adán era figura de Cristo, 
el que había de venir.



Ahora bien, el don de Dios supera con mucho al delito. Pues si por el pecado de 
uno solo hombre todos fueron castigados con la muerte, por el don de un solo 
hombre, Jesucristo, se ha desbordado sobre todos la abundancia de la vida y la 
gracia de Dios.

Evangelio
Mt 10, 26–33

En aquel tiempo, Jesús dijo a sus apóstoles: “No teman a los hombres. No hay 
nada oculto que no llegue a descubrirse; no hay nada secreto que no llegue a 
saberse. Lo que les digo de noche, repítanlo en pleno día, y lo que les digo al oído, 
pregónenlo desde las azoteas.

No tengan miedo a los que matan el cuerpo, pero no pueden matar el alma. 
Teman, más bien, a quien puede arrojar al lugar de castigo el alma y el cuerpo.

¿No es verdad que se venden dos pajarillos por una moneda? Sin embargo, ni 
uno solo de ellos cae por tierra si no lo permite el Padre. En cuanto a ustedes, hasta 
los cabellos de su cabeza están contados. Por lo tanto, no tengan miedo, porque 
ustedes valen mucho más que todos los pájaros del mundo.

A quien me reconozca delante de los hombres, yo también lo reconoceré ante 
mi Padre, que está en los cielos; pero al que me niegue delante de los hombres, yo 
también lo negaré ante mi Padre, que está en los cielos”.
Los textos de la Sagrada Escritura utilizados en esta obra han sido tomados de los Leccionarios I, II y III, propiedad de la Comisión Episcopal de Pastoral Litúrgica de 
la Conferencia Episcopal Mexicana, copyright © 1987, quinta edición de septiembre de 2004. Utilizados con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados. Debido a 
cuestiones de permisos de impresión, los Salmos Responsoriales que se incluyen aquí son los del Leccionario que se utiliza en México. Su parroquia podría usar un 
texto diferente.



Canto de Entrada:                   

CAMINARÉ 
Juan Espinosa © 1973 OCP Publications 

Caminaré en presencia del Señor / Caminaré en presencia del Señor. 

Amo al Señor porque escucha mi voz suplicante / 
Porque inclina su oído hacia mí / el día que lo invoco. 

Me envolvían redes de muerte / caí en tristeza y en angustia / 
Invoqué el nombre del Señor / "Señor, salva mi vida". 

Salmo Responsorial: 
                         
SALMO 68: QUE ME ESCUCHE TU GRAN BONDAD 
Juan Sosa © 2015 OCP Publications 

Que me escuche tu gran bondad Señor. 

Preparación de las Ofrendas: 

MI DIOS Y MI TODO 
Rufino Zaragoza © 1990, 1998 OCP Publications 

Jesús mi único anhelo / Jesús mi único anhelo / Jesús mi amor /  
Jesús mi belleza / Jesús mi Dios y mi todo. 

Jesús confianza del alma / Jesús confianza del alma / Jesús mi poder /  
Jesús mi refugio / Jesús mi Dios y mi todo. 

Jesús piedad del Señor / Jesús piedad del Señor / Jesús mi verdad /   
Jesús mi justicia / Jesús mi Dios y mi todo. 

   



Canto de Comunión/Canto de Salida:        
                                 
ES MI CUERPO 
Tradicional 

Es mi cuerpo tomad y comed / es mi sangre tomad y bebed /  
Porque Yo soy vida Yo soy amor / oh Señor nos reuniremos en tu amor. 

UN PUEBLO QUE CAMINA 
Emilio Vicente Matéu © 1973 OCP Publications 

Somos un pueblo que camina / y juntos caminando / podremos 
alcanzar /  
Otra ciudad que no se acaba / sin penas ni tristezas / ciudad de 
eternidad. 

Somos un pueblo que camina / que marcha por el mundo / buscando otra 
ciudad / 
Somos errantes peregrinos / en busca de un destino / destino de unidad / 
Siempre seremos caminantes / pues sólo caminando / podremos alcanzar / 
otra ciudad que no se acaba / sin penas ni tristezas / ciudad de eternidad. 
 
Sufren los hombres mis hermanos / buscando entre las piedras / la parte de su pan / 
Sufren los hombres oprimidos / los hombres que no tienen / ni paz ni libertad / 
Sufren los hombres mis hermanos / más Tú vienes con ellos / y en ti alcanzarán / 
otra ciudad que no se acaba / sin penas ni tristezas / ciudad de eternidad. 

Licencia de Reimpresión: Onelicense.net #A-722757. Derechos reservados. Usado con permis



Thinking of Selling Your Home?
I offer a FREE market evaluation of your
home at no obligation to you! I am your
local realtor as well as your neighbor!
Thinking of Buying, I can help you find

the home that looks like it was

Leonor Burga designed just for you.

20 Years Experience

714.402.5060
Leonor.burgahomesales@gmail.com

DRE #01321732

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes

Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

Memory Garden Memorial Park & Mortuary
Funeral Establishment License # FD-1349

Serving All Catholic Cemeteries
“Professionals in Caring”

(714) 529-3961
455 West Central Ave. (562) 694-6571
Brea, California 92821-3086 Fax (714) 990-9543

www.memorygarden.com

www.HilgenfeldMortuary.com
Becky Field-Areias, Owner

■ Professional Caring Staff

■ International Shipping

■ Complete Funeral

Services

■ Benefits Assistant

■ Pre-Planning Arrangements Se Habla Español

714-535-4105 | 120 East Broadway | Anaheim, CA 92805
One Family | Four Generations | One Location | For Over 85 Years

Gary Field 

Becky Field-Areias

Margie Hilgenfeld-Field

513930 St Joseph Church (B)
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If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
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Attorney At lawAttorney At law

(562) 863-5600 •• (657) 378-9697
• Wills • Trusts

• Probate • Business Law
• Real Estate Law

Initial Consultation FREE

251 E. Imperial Highway, Ste. 471
Fullerton, California 92835

Parishioner

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂



FAMILY DENTISTRY
Jane

Skuben, DDS
(714) 528-0600

Crowns • Bridges • Dentures
Root Canals • Oral Surgery
Low Radiation Digital X-rays

Se Habla Español
1690 N. Placentia Ave. @ Topaz Ln

Parishioner

SUSAN HEFFRON Certified Health Coach
Coaching, Education & 

Proven Nutrition Plans to Help You
Lose Weight • Establish Healthy Habits
Improve Your Energy and Well-Being

951-833-3142
anewyouwithsue@gmail.com

Susan Santucci Heffron

New Client Discount With Mention of Ad

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Seniors Real Estate Specialists

Cindy Berg Donald Palmer
714.272.0779 714.528.8533
DRE #1190975 DRE #01277717
www.cindyberg.com www.palmer4homes.c21.com

Gift Certificates

Available
FREE

ESTIMATES

S K HOUSE CLEANING
Over 25 Years Experience

Homes • Condos • Mobile Homes
Vacant Homes • Window Wash

Carpet  Wash • Handyman Chores

Refugia Ramos
Office (714) 572-2971
Cell (714) 292-0055

cucaramos23@yahoo.com
NOW HIRING!

Lic. #902465530

McAulay & Wallace Mortuaries
Family Owned & Operated since 1911 Fullerton #FD190 (714) 525-4721
Complete Funeral & Cremation Services Yorba Linda #FD1304 (714) 777-2692

FUNERAL PRE-PLANNING AVAILABLE
513930 St Joseph Church (A) www.jspaluch.com                                        For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

1400 N. Harbor Blvd • Suite 104

Fullerton, CA 92835

714-526-5001
Supporting and Serving

Catholic Parish, School, and Diocesan

Employees and Families since 1990

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

(714) 529-1034
www.ocplumber.com

Deborah Quigley G.R.I. Realtor

Cell 714-930-5223
quigleyzone@gmail.com

S.J. Parishioner and Choir Member
Mention This Ad & Inquire About My Tithing Program

This is about more than real estate. 
It’s about your life and your dreams.

Who do you know who is thinking of buying or selling Real Estate? CalBRE #01773152

PURCHASE • REFI • FHA/VA
CONVENTIONAL

COMMERCIAL

mpalmer@citywidehomeloans.com

Mary Palmer
Senior Loan Officer

NMLS #253471

Parishioner

714.269.7743

Home Buying Seminar the third Wednesday
of the Month at 5:30, Please RSVP.

200 West Imperial Hwy., Brea

Vigils • Funeral Masses • Cremation
Pre-Arrangement • Pre-Funding Price Guarantee

For over 45 years, Michael Godsey continues his work in the
death care industry, compassionately helping individuals
and families to honor and create a tribute to their loved

ones. His commitment is to provide a simple, affordable way
to honor the passing of a loved one.

Prices are subject to change

Call at any time 24/7, 714.271.3688
Arrange online, at home, or in person

www.fondremembrance.com

info@fondremembrance.com | FD 2261

Basic Cremation
Starting at 

$795

Immediate Burial
Starting at 

$1695

REVERSE MORTGAGES
949-400-1042  FREE CONSULTATION

Helping seniors for over 12 years
St. Joseph Parishioners

Frank De La Fuente Kimberly Nguyen
Reverse Mortgage Real Estate/
Loan Officer Mortgage Loan Officer 
NMLS ID 485796 NMLS ID 350184
DRE No. 01871841 DRE No. 01315982
Frank.delafuente@yahoo.com

Done Right the1st Time!

Pro Maintenance
A Handyman Service for all
your Home Repair Needs
Paint • Drywall • Texture

Electrical • Plumbing
Fencing • Doors • Sealing

Windows • Blinds • Screens
Appliances • Showers

Much More

714-334-8716


